
Movian - Bug #2664
Youtube HLS cause 100% CPU load on RPi1
06/01/2015 10:00 PM - Leonid Protasov

Status: Fixed Start date: 06/01/2015
Priority: Normal Due date:
Assignee: Andreas Smas % Done: 100%
Category: HLS Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: 4.10
Found in version: 4.9.498 Platform: Linux
Description

You can try on baskino. Play first item you see.

HLS             [DEBUG]: Video queue merged at DTS 247596244
opensubtitles   [DEBUG]: Added 1 subtitles
media           [DEBUG]: Selecting track
http://dl.opensubtitles.org/en/download/file/src-api/vrf-80ad79dffc/sid-pfbf9v41icpof2b7u35pebp1h3/1954760181.gz, best score
1200
Media           [INFO ]: Switching to subtitle track
http://dl.opensubtitles.org/en/download/file/src-api/vrf-80ad79dffc/sid-pfbf9v41icpof2b7u35pebp1h3/1954760181.gz
Subtitles       [DEBUG]: Trying to load
http://dl.opensubtitles.org/en/download/file/src-api/vrf-80ad79dffc/sid-pfbf9v41icpof2b7u35pebp1h3/1954760181.gz
Subtitles       [INFO ]:
http://dl.opensubtitles.org/en/download/file/src-api/vrf-80ad79dffc/sid-pfbf9v41icpof2b7u35pebp1h3/1954760181.gz is not valid
UTF-8. Decoded as windows-1251 (detected language: ru)
Subtitles       [DEBUG]: Loaded
http://dl.opensubtitles.org/en/download/file/src-api/vrf-80ad79dffc/sid-pfbf9v41icpof2b7u35pebp1h3/1954760181.gz OK
HLS             [DEBUG]: Estimated bandwidth: 2017112 bps (filtered: 2017112 bps)

Related issues:
Related to Bug # 2661: HLS with supplementary audio track goes out of audio s... Fixed 06/01/2015

Associated revisions
Revision bbb3088d - 06/21/2015 08:20 PM - Andreas Smas

hls: Only reload live playlists if less than 10 seconds of buffer remains

refs #2664

History
#1 - 06/02/2015 09:06 AM - Leonid Protasov
- Subject changed from HLS player stutters at the time subtitles are unpacked (All platforms) to HLS player stutters at the time variant is switches (All 
platforms)

This is not connected to subs.

#2 - 06/02/2015 10:08 AM - Leonid Protasov
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- Subject changed from HLS player stutters at the time variant is switches (All platforms) to HLS player stutters at the time variant is switching to upper 
res (All platforms)

#3 - 06/02/2015 10:09 AM - Leonid Protasov
- Related to Bug #2661: HLS with supplementary audio track goes out of audio sync after resume added

#4 - 06/18/2015 11:01 PM - Leonid Protasov
- Subject changed from HLS player stutters at the time variant is switching to upper res (All platforms) to Youtube HLS cause 100% CPU load on RPi1

#5 - 06/23/2015 10:03 AM - Leonid Protasov
- Status changed from New to Fixed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Fixed in 4.9.567.
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